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Paint  Chipping is not  just  for Armor!



Mig-3 with winter whitewash mostly worn off



Stuka with whitewash or white paint over standard camo colors showing significant wear 



Flak ’88’s on the Eastern Front all white washed and 
showing different levels of wear.  The photo above 
appears to show the whitewash worn off the 
recuperator and the side of the shield by the crew 
when manhandling the gun. 



RAF Spitfire with white invasion 
stripes painted on using a water 
soluble distemper paint which 
was relatively fragile.  

USAAF invasion stripes were 
panted with a more durable 
white paint and do not typically 
show wear like this.



Japanese Ki-44 Frank showing significant  paint  chipping.  Later in the war the Japanese 
painted  their aircraft  without  primer so this is a common look .  Note the Hinomaru is intact  
indicat ing  they paid  more at tent ion to their nat ional insignia.



I created my chipping effects by spraying 
two coats of Tresemme Ultra Fine 
Hairspray #3 over the base color.  After  
the hairspray dried I experimented with 
Mission Models Insignia White thinned 
with their thinner and Tamiya XF-2 White 
thinned with MR Leveling Thinner 400 and 
other samples thinned with water



Base color on all 
examples is Tamiya 
Lacquer LP-27 
German Gray.

Part to the right has 
Mission Models 
above and Tamiya on 
bottom.  Mission 
Models came off very 
easily and replicates 
wear very well. 

Tamiya paint came 
off with a little more 
effort and replicated 
chips very well.

The part   to the right  
was painted  with 
Mission Models over 
LP27 but  without  a 
hairspray barrier at  all.  
This paint  st ill wore off 
quite  easily with a 
brush and water.  Even 
a week later the paint  
st ill came off pret ty 
easily.



This sample is Tamiya XF-2  thinned 
with Mr. Leveling Thinner 400 over LP-
27 with a hairspray barrier.  A brush 
with water chipped the paint and a 
wooden toothpick created some 
convincing scratches after water was 
applied to the surface.

I tried Tamiya without a hairspray 
barrier as the XF-2 was acrylic over LP-
27 Lacquer but no chipping was 
achieved. When thinned with water or 
the 400.  Also, waiting more than a day 
after applying Tamiya XF-2 over 
hairspray would not chip well.



The parts below ae LP-27 with hairspray barrier 
and Tamiya XF-2 thinned with water and 
chipped with a brush and water.

These are the same parts 2 days later with Mission 
Models white painted over the chipped Tamiya paint 
to build up opacity of the white in the non chipped 
areas and add wear and streaking on the chipped 
areas.  Only the Mission Models paint came off with 
a wet brush;, the Tamiya white stayed in place.



Here is my first effort with chipping.  Aquamarine 1/35 Ma. 
K. Rapoon painted with Tamiya acrylics over two layers of 
Hairspray over red-brown base of mixed Tamiya acrylics. 
For this I wanted the chipping to not be too drastic. 



Here are reference photos of whitewashed  Sd. 
Kfz. 221’s.  I am not  t rying  to replicate these 
specifically but  use phots as a guide in my 
efforts.  My experiments in the previous slides 
were to determine how to whitewash Tamiya 
LP-27 German Gray on this kit .



Here is my Bronco 1/35 Sd.Kfz. 221 painted with 
Tamiya LP-27 German Gray modulated with black 
for the first coat, unaltered for the second coat and 
lightened with white for the final coat.  Hairspray 
was applied, and then I used Blu Tack to mask the 
decals.  I also covered  the fender guides to paint 
later so I wouldn’t break them trying to chip the 
white paint.  

Here is the 221 with the Tamiya XF-2  thinned with water 
sprayed on in light coats over two coats of hairspray 
barrier.  Heavy coats of white are more difficult to chip.  
Using water as thinner  for the white vs. X-20A or Mr. 
Leveling Thinner 400 makes chipping easier.  I have 
also been told using Tamiya retarder vs. thinner makes 
chipping easier as well.  



Here is the 221 after spraying on the Tamiya XF-2 and 
removing the Blue Tack mask.  You can see on the 
stowage box that  I d idn’t  let  the hairspray cure/ dry 
long enough and it  caused the white to crack and 
craze.

Here it is after using a brush,  toothpick and water to chip 
the paint.  Fortunately, the crazing on the tool box does not 
show after chipping.  I got lucky.



Here is the front of the 221.  For a first 
effort I am pretty satisfied with the 
results.



Another view of the 221 with 
the turret and door that will 
be open, painted and chipped 
separately.



Side view of the 221.  Scratches on the tool box and rear fender were done with the toothpick.  Nothing 
else has been done to the model at this point.  Once the tools, headlight covers, tires, etc. are painted I 
expect it to come to life and with oil washes and filters plus some sprayed on Mission Models white to 
chip add more whitewash wear I hope to achieve realistic results.



Here is a Tamiya 
KV-2 by Shawn 
Hays.  He d id  his 
whitewash using 
Tamiya XF-2 and 
hairspray 
technique  using  
Tresemme.  

The circled   
scratches were 
done with oils.



Here is another great 
example by Shawn Hays.  
Russian 4BO Green base 
with hairspray used to 
chip the sand overcoat.  
The subtle scratches on 
the hatch were done with 
oils.



Mike Rinaldi  TankArt 4, 1/35 Tamiya Stug III B 1942/43

One of my sources 
for learning a paint  
chipping technique 
was Mike Rinald i’s 
TankArt  4 .  This 
book has four 
separate models he 
applies whitewash 
to.

The Stug III shown 
here is the last  of 
the four that  uses 
his skills developed 
on the previous 
three.



Th a n k  Yo u
When I complete the Bronco 221, I will update these slides and 

repost it on the website.
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